Abstract. Synchrotron x-ray microradiographic imaging is a routine and indeed essential prerequisite for the collection of diffraction data from a particular single small crystallite embedded within a mat containing thousands of similarly small-sized individuals when that particular small crystallite has been earmarked for a diffraction study, by reason of its special morphological features or optical properties, for example. The combination of optical microscopic, microradiographic and microdiffraction topographic techniques is proving fruitful in studies of CVD diamond crystallites. The simplest radiographic contrast mechanism applying in the case of negligibly-absorbing objects is refractive deviation of the transmitted beams. However, the optimization of experimental parameters for microradiography brings in factors such as Fresnel diffraction effects and incident-beam uniformity. When faceted objects are radiographed, re-entrants between facets produce the x-ray analogue of the Fresnel biprism. Radiographic experiments are illustrated that plausibly demonstrate biprism interference, on the evidence of the fringe patterns observed.
Introduction
The observation of contrast effects due to x-ray refraction has a long history in x-ray topography. They were noticed in the late 1950s but were first mentioned some years later in connection with a 'lighrdark' alternation of intensity at images of the surface steps and edges on a synthetic diamond, as recorded on its monochromatic Cu Ka absorption topographs [U. With the advent of the highly collimated incident beams produced by synchrotron sources, x-ray refraction effects come into play more prominently. This report deals with experiments on Station 7.6 at the SRS, Daresbury where the long distance of 80 m from the tangent point provides good conditions for observation of x-ray refraction phenomena [2] . Contrast produced by the refractive deviation of x-rays plays a basic role in the direct synchrohon x-ray microradiographic imaging of weakly absorbing faceted objects, which activity is a major topic of this article. A typical microradiographic experiment will be described. This is followed by a first report concerning experiments carried out at Station 7.6 looking for biprismtype x-ray interference.
Practical synchrotron x-ray microradiography
Given specimens in which attenuation variations due to specimen thickness or composition variations amount to no more than a few per cent, the question is how then to produce the optimum combination of resolution and contrast of those features of the specimen that it is desired to distinguish W22-37271991SA0172+07$19.50 @ 1999 IOP Publishing Ltd (and preferably those only, with the minimum addition of artefacts). Consider the task of mapping a mat of small crystallites by delineating their facet edges. In simple radiography the single variable under the experimenter's immediate control is P, the specimen-to-detector distance. The imaging of facet edges unavoidably brings in the Fresnel diffraction effects that edges generate [3, 4] . These effects increasingly modify the radiographic image as P increases, their linear scale on the image being roughly (IP)l/2. On white-radiation radiographs taken at Station 7.6 they become visibly a resolution-limiting factor in the vertical plane when P reaches 100 mm for the type of subject shown here. This may be compared with the value P I 300 mm at which the geometrical resolution limit in the vertical plane resulting from the source vertical FWHM of 0.23 mm is =1 &m and is comparable with the resolution limit due to apparent granularity (which includes shot noise) on the photographic plate. Due to refractive deviation a pair of adjacent facets whose outward-drawn normals diverge will cause angular separation of the rays they transmit, and a consequent reduction oftransmitted intensity at the projected location of the facet junction on the radiograph. This reduction becomes effectively complete when P > 100 mm. The 'white line' thus produced will occur independent of the transverse coherence of the x-ray beam. When the outward-drawn normals of adjacent facets converge, overlap of transmitted beams occurs at the image of the facet junction. Then the degree of transverse coherence does play a role, deciding whether amplitudes or intensities add in the overlap region. The largest crystallites are topped by large square (001) facets. The growth conditions of this film are described in [5] , but the substrate on which it was grown was Mo, not Si as stated in [5] . The nucleating diamond film forms a cast of the substrate surface, so if the latter has pits and scratches the diamond film bottom surface will have protuberances and ridges. These are fairly rare in the area of figure I so that substantially all the contrast seen is generated by relief on the top surface. The overall specimen thickness is 0.23 mm.
The maximum surface relief is about 13 p,m. The attenuation of transmitted x-rays due to this thickness increment would not exceed 3Vo for a wavelength as high as 0. 18 nm.
In the expression for x-ray refractive index, n : I -6, the small number d is proportional to tr2. Its value for diamond when i, : 0.1 nm is O.474 x 10-5, so that for another wavelength, 6 : 0.474 x l0-5(I/0.1)2, with I expressed in nm. The angle between the (001) facets and their surrounding {lll} slopes is 54.75', hence by geometrical optics the expected angular width of the white line bounding the (001) facetimageisdtan54.T5" -"f2A. Thefieldof figure l was radiographed at P-values of 12,30,100, 175, 300,500,750, 1000 and 1248 mm in order to obiain a full record of image evolution as a function of P. However, a complicating factor is the progressive hardening ofx-ray quality as P increases, due to air absorption. Longer-wavelength components in the beam hansmitted by the specimen, with.l. > 0.15 nm, say, are rapidly attenuated in the first 500 mm of specimento-plate air path; shorter wavelength components dominate when P > 5(X) mm, and are more slowly attenuated. In the experiments a tanslatable plate cassette enabled an array of 50 or more radiographs to be recorded on a single plate, distributed in rows of increasing exposure (usually by Jip", step), and columns of increasing P.'By comparing exposure times needed to produce a given photographic density, and applying calculated air absorption factors, a rough estimate At73 
The biprism exPeriment
In figure I crystallites topped by large square facets form a minority of the population. In another area of film produced in the same growth run, large (001) facets with orientations not more than a few degtees from the plane of the film, and having edge lengths up to -100 pm' were sufficiently common to cover about 507o of the film surface' When two such facets by chance have edges parallel, and an edge of one sufficiently close to an edge of the other' their respective surrounding octahedral facets meet to form a V-groove, which is the x-ray analogue of the Fresnel biprism [6, 7] . The idealized geometry is sketched on the left of frgtre 2. UX is part of the (001) facet of one crystallite, and YV part of that of the other. Their surrounding octahedral facets meet along Z. X-rays transmitted by the groove are refracted as shown' The vertical line on the right of the diagram represents a remote photographic plate, with possible intensity distributions shown schematically' If geometrical optics applied, the beams were incoherent and all facet-edge diffraction effects were ignored, the rectangular profiles would result: in the central strip of refracted beam overlap the intensity is uniform and twice that in areas on which only one beam falls. When the beams are coherent, Fresnel fringes will appear, the fringe periodicity (indicated by arrowheads) being wavelength dependent. As discussed in section 2, the angular deviation by each half of the groove ;s JiS,here termed e, so that the angle between overlapping wavefronts, i.e. between rays 1' and 2', is 2e' The linear overlap of refracted rays on the plate at distance P is 2eP ' In the overlap region the expected spacing of interference fringes is ), I (2e), independent of the observation distance P ' of the dominant wavelength in a particular range of P was derived. Closer estimates were derivable from the white line widths ur, measured by microscopy of the plates' A group of four horizontal white lines was measured at all P values. Within the range 100 the geometric similarity of white line images facilitated finding how u.r depended on P: the ratio of concentration of developed emulsion grains at the point judged to be the white line boundary to that on the facet image area was very roughly |, which corresponds to the position of the geometric shadow edge in the Fresnel diffraction pattern. The geometrical optical relation between u.r and 6 was deemed applicable, and raw measurements of u; were modified only by subtracting the geometrically-projected x-ray source size' In the following examples of findings the three figures are respectively Plmm, raw wf ptm and l/nm: 100, 3'0' 0'2; 175, 4.5,0.18; 300, 5.2, 0.15 and 750, 11, 0.13' If the u measurements are valid within *20Vo then I' will be correct within +1070. For P > 750 mm extreme horizontal smearing of images resulting from the long horizontal source FWHM of 2.3 mm prevented satisfactory u measurement' At P : 100 mm, appreciable image density remained within the white line, due to Fresnel diffraction' At P : 12 mm, u't appeared about five times wider than its expected geometrical value, and the image density reduction at its centre was only twofold, roughly. Nevertheless, photomicrographs at P : 12 mm still clearly delineated facet edges, but their visibility had to compete against mottle due to specimen base roughness and image granularity on the ;.r.m scale, and with beam-pipe window structure on a larger scale. spanning the 20 pm groove opening. Radiographs were recorded at distances P of 11, 15, 30*, 60, 100*, 150, 200, 300 , 400*, 500*, 600, 750*, 900, 1050 and 1245 mm. Asterisks identify the sample of radiographs shown in figures a(a){e). At each value of P a number of exposures (usually eight) was taken, with exposure times increasing by the factor J2, rc provide ample recordings for subsequent densitometry.
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A brief surnmary of the observations is as follows, noting first some serious limitations of the specimen, in that the {l 11} facets forming the sides of the arrowed V were irregularly stepped rather than flat, and that in this field the base surface of the film was much rougher than in the field shown in figure l. Indeed, refraction-contast images of its individual roughnesses pepper the entire radiograph images in figure 4. At the lowest values of P, facetjunctions produce 0 .'.o Figure 5 . Optical density profile vertically traversing a radiographic image of the 20 pr.m wide V recorded at P : 500 mm, derived from a 2D digital CCD-camera micrographic density map of the area concerned, resolution az2 pixels per pm, with integration over a 20 pm strip along the horizontal direction, parallel to the Y and 1.5 p.m wide vertically, normal to the V. Absolute values were assigned to the density scale via a 1125-magnification image projected on to a translucent screen, which was manually densitometered with a receiving aperture equivalent to a 1.4 pm square.
only fine lightordarklines, with low integrated visibility, and the major contrast features recorded recognizably originale upstream at the beam-pipe window. For P > 200 mm, fringe patterns appear in groove images, and in the range P:300-500mm arguably contain a biprism interference component. At larger values of P the pattern coarsens. Figure 5 is a densitometric trace taken vertically across a nuclear-plate radiographic image of the 20 g,m wide Y recorded at P :500 mm, derived from a high-resolution 2D digital density map. Despite integration over a strip parallel to the V (as described in the figure caption), the coarse-scale density variations on the images of the (001) facets above and below the Y caused by specimen base roughness, are strongly evident here, as they are on the micrographs in figure 4 . The separation between the (weak) first-order fringe maxima on either side of the central strong maximum in figure 5 provides a fringe period assignable to biprism interference. It is 5.5 pcm in figure 5 and 5.2 g,m in a similarly derived profile for P : 400 mm. The mean of these measurements gives I x 0.L4 nm as the dominant wavelength, in line with estimates reported above in section 2.
Summary
Microradiography as exemplified in figure I has become a routine and indeed essential prerequisite for the topographic imaging and diffraction pattern recording of selected individual CVD diamond crystallites [10, 11] . However, crystallite facet configurations can produce the x-ray analogue of the Fresnel biprism.
Despite specimen imperfections, reasonably good evidence for biprism-type interference has been obtained. As shown in figure 5 (recalling that on the nuclear plates optical density is 1.3 r--54 -27 0 27
Distance (micrometres)
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proportional to x-ray dose) the intensity of the central maximum is about four times that of the individual, nonoverlapping beams. This demonstrates coherent addition of the overlapping rays, which by symmetry should apply to all wavelengths at the pattern centre. (Postscript, December 1998: Good biprism interference patterns have been obtained with a larger biprism and monochromatic radiation [2] .)
